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WP/NEWS/GH
16th August 2020
Hi Parents. Keep Safe.
Just to prepare you for an update of arrangements for our return to school. I have managed to ‘tweak’ some of the
times and streamline a little.
However,I need to emphasise again that: 1)the main priority is ‘Safety’ and 2) We fully accept - as I hope parents willdue to the difficult circumstances it may not be possible to please everyone. Sorry!
These amendments will be sent out over the next few days. We still aim to review after the first couple of days or so.
———00000———
Also, hope you don’t mind, but felt it important - after all the encouraging comments over the last few months- to send
you week 24 diary of the Charity Bike Challenge during which I reached 3,000 miles....and still going strong - at least
until schools return to some sort of normality. I have provided a website link.
Regards,Graham Huckstep

the link: http://www.standrews.hull.sch.uk/the-story-so-far-24/

The Story So Far
Week 24
Monday 3rd August 2020

My journeys take me to many places of Commemoration and Remembrance. Each special in their own
way.
These where at Preston and Keyingham.

Tuesday 4th August 2020

Today I reached 3,000 miles!
A long trip today – felt it was important to highlight those lovely symbols of ‘Thanks’ to our NHS as we
are supporting all their fantastic work.

Wednesday 5th August 2020
I am celebrating reaching 3,000 miles by revisiting those areas central to our Healthy Crusade. At the
hospital I made sure Nhsy (my NHS Lionheart) was wearing the ‘Gift of
Love’.

I even obtained special permission to park my bike against one of the ambulances. Nhsy and his cuddly
friends Scally and Piggy were thrilled!

Thursday 6th August 2020
Today, again in celebration of reaching 3,000 miles, I visited some of our Chosen Charities. Again, our
‘Gift of Love’ features as a reminder of our thanks.

Decided to visit the old Picture House on Beverley Road. The sun shining through gives one of these
pictures a real twinkle in the ‘eye’ of the cinema. Even their ‘mouths ‘look different…almost as if the old
derelict building is talking!!! It has a fascinating history.

Friday 7th August 2020

Still celebrating reaching 3,000 miles. Today was a trip into the countryside – beautiful…always Count
Your Blessings!
Really early start….the moon still shining as daylight approaches.
My trustee companions enjoy the morning sun….with our Gift of Love always prominent.
Love Your Body. Love Your Mind. Love Your Soul

Saturday 8th August 2020
More touching Remembrance memorials….also a lovely personal message of ‘Hope’ painted on to a
piece of stone.

Sunday 9th August 2020

At the end of this week of reaching milestones, it was fitting to see another gorgeous sunrise. Quite
appropriate for the magnificent rays of the sun to be shining on our wonderful NHS and chosen
charities.

Love Your Body, Love Your Mind, Love Your Soul.
My journey continues until schools return to some sort of normality.
Mileage this week = 97 miles.
Grand total so far is 3,047.

